The goal of today’s exercise is to gain experience in (1) clearly describing ones work and ideas at an appropriate level of detail; (2) critically analyzing material presented in this manner in a group setting; (3) practicing effective group communication.

Reminders:

1. Write carefully; this material does count for class participation.
2. Note the requirements for Capstone events on April 30th.
3. Meet your advisors often.
4. Al Capone.

1. List the members of your group below, underlining your name.

Answer the following questions **for each of the presentations**, being sure to identify each presentation clearly using the presentation number (from Question 2).

2. Write the presentation number, name of the presenter, the associated Capstone advisor, and the project title.
3. Describe the primary focus of the project in at most 20 words.
4. Note three strengths of the *presentation* (not content).
5. Note three weaknesses of the *presentation* (not content).
6. Note three strengths of the *content* (not presentation).
7. Note three weaknesses of the content (not presentation).
8. In your own words, summarize (100–200 words) what you have learned from the discussion following one of the presentations.